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Group 10 mile Championship - Harry Marsh Memorial Cup and Prize Presentation – It is planned to
present the awards at the groups own ‘club event’ and buffet as last year, set for Friday 8th May on
the Sutton Benger 10 mile course, UC861.
HQ will be the new Seagry Village Hall, Startley Road, Upper Seagry, Nr Chippenham, SN15 5HD
Entry will be via a CTT entry form closing a week beforehand to allow for start sheet preparation with
a fee of £4.00
The buffet will cost £5.00, you can include the fee with your entry or pay on the evening and any
offers of assistance would be appreciated.
Cheques to West Group VTTA
As with other club events non VTTA members may ride on the evening with no claim to awards.
(again as last year)
Hopefully you have received the new VTTA handbook along with the latest copy of The Veteran and
noted the dates of the various championship events, I would draw your attention to the handbook and
note Section 3 covering the regulations for achieving Standard Awards, the BAR, the 3 Distance
Competition and other awards that as VTTA members you are eligible for. For those relatively new to
VTTA competitions the ‘paperwork’ can seem a tad tedious but I would urge you to ensure you submit
your times at the end of the season. It would be good to see some more Westvet members featuring
in the results.
Please do not hesitate in contacting me with any queries or questions (as long as they’re VTTA
related!) I do enjoy receiving calls from Westvets and usually have the handbook next to the ‘phone just in case.
If you do not wish to receive any further newsletters then please let me know, I fully appreciate we are
inundated with junk and I would not wish to add to the mire.
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